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Assembly Speaker: Chances
of regional war very high

MP Adasani demands reversing petrol prices
By B Izzak

KUWAIT: National Assembly Speaker Marzouq
Al-Ghanem issued a stern warning that the
chances of a regional war breaking out are very
high, saying that government readiness appears
to be better than before.

Ghanem was speaking after the national as-
sembly held a special secret session to discuss
the political tension in the region and the possi-
bility of Iran situation developing into a military
conformation with the United States. “Based on
the presentations made by the government, re-
grettably the chances of a regional war breaking
out are very high,” Ghanem told reporters and
added that “the war is likely to take place.”

He said that the regional situations are not
encouraging and not assuring. He also said that

“the readiness of the government is much better
than before based on information and figures
presented during the session.”

Ghanem said that the assembly heard a
lengthy presentation by Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Sabah and also by other
ministers and officials. He called on lawmakers
that they need to behave in a responsible way.

Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs Anas Al-
Saleh said the government made its presentation
on the explosive regional situation and is waiting
for the assemblys’ recommendations on the
issue. MP Abdullah Fahhad said the government
provided a detailed explanation over the devel-
opments in the region and the US threats to Iran.

MP Majed Al-Mutairi also praised the gov-
ernmen’s presentation and its readiness for any
eventuality. But MP Al-Humaidi Al-Subaie said

the session was full of general talk only, adding
that the information known by most journalists
are more than those presented by the govern-
ment in the session.

In the meantime, MP Riyadh Al-Adasani said
yesterday that he will submit a motion urgently
calling on the government to scrap all increases
to the prices of electricity, water and fuel and
reverse the prices back to where they were be-
fore the increase. Adasani said that a number of
MPs will also sign the motion and demand that
it be debated urgently, adding that he had sub-
mitted the same motion twice before and noth-
ing happened. After the crash in oil prices in
2014, the government raised the prices of fuel,
electricity and water by lowering subsidies. But
Kuwaiti citizens were spared the rises in elec-
tricity and water.

KUWAIT: Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs Anas Al-
Saleh speaks to reporters at the National Assembly
following a special secret session yesterday. 
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By A Saleh

KUWAIT: The Public Authority for Agricul-
tural Affairs and Fish Resources (PAAAFR)
formed a committee to receive complaints
from farmers whose farms were recently
damaged by locust swarms. The authority is
currently going through cases it has already
received and will consider the possibility of
compensation, sources said, adding that
there were more than 16 complaints de-
manding compensation.

Meanwhile, head of Kuwait Farmers
Union Abdallah Al-Damak said the union
cooperates with PAAAFR in following up
with the farms that were hit by locust in
Wafra during the past two weeks. On the
other hand, executive director of the com-
petition protection department at PAAAFR
Dr Abdallah Al-Ouwaisi warned against
creating a sudden artificial abundance of
products and deal with it in an untrue prices
that may affect the economies of the rest of
competitors.

Fatal crash
A man died and three others were injured

in a two-vehicle collision reported in Jaber
Al-Ahmad yesterday. The accident hap-
pened when a driver lost control over his ve-
hicle and it swerved into the shoulder of the
road, then ran over four men who were
standing next to a car that was stopped
there, according to the driver’s statements.
A case was filed for further investigations.

Educational development
The Ministry of Education (MOE) de-

cided not to renew its agreement with the
World Bank on educational and curriculum
development, said informed sources, noting
that MOE is currently looking for another
international advisors to replace the World
Bank. Organizations that are likely to pro-
vide consultancy and supervise educational
development in Kuwait include Cambridge
University and UNESCO’s education bu-
reau, the sources added. Further, the
sources stressed that MOE would continue
using the current curriculums while a team
of ten members has been formed in each
educational zone to set the new assessment
methods  and form the base of the future
curriculums’ team. 

Post service resumes
The Ministry of Services stressed that

mail categorization and distribution at
Kuwait International Airport and Al-Siddiq
were resumed after an agreement and set-
tlement was reached between the ministry
and the company responsible for distrib-
uting the mail over paying unpaid wages
of protesting workers. The ministry added
that postal parcels will not be distributed
to the addresses written on them, but in-
stead recipients would be called or receive
text messages to collect them themselves.
Further, the ministry also stressed that
outbound postal parcels’ traffic was going
on normally according to mail statistics
about the past two days, where Mishref
center received 568 parcels  and for-
warded them to the airport center to be
sent to various countries. 

Locust-hit farm owners
can file for compensation

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Firemen battled a blaze in piles of an-
imal feed in Salmi which covered an area of
nearly 15,000 square meters on Wednesday.
Firefighters from Jahra, occupational Jahra, Ard-
hiya and backup fire stations used bulldozers to
separate the feed and keep the flames from
spreading. Meanwhile, firemen put out a blaze
that gutted six shops in Shuwaikh Industrial.
Firefighters from Shuwaikh Industrial, Shuhada
and backup fire stations responded to an emer-
gency call and found out that the fire started in
two jet-ski repair shops before spreading to four
nearby construction material stores. The fire was
extinguished and no injuries were reported. In

the meantime, three vehicles caught fire at the
time of iftar in Fintas on Wednesday, as Mangaf
fire station men put out the blaze without in-
juries. Investigations were opened to reveal the
causes of the fires. 

Food to prisoners
The Police Cooperative Society distributed

Ramadan baskets to prison inmates, based on a
personal humanitarian initiative by Deputy
Prime Minister and Interior Minister Lieutenant
General Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah and
at his expense. The distribution covered the gen-
eral, central and women prisons, with a total in-
mates’ number of 4,585.

In other news, the Interior Ministry’s Rela-
tions and Security Information department said
official evening working hours at service centers
were extended during Ramadan from 2:30 pm
until 5:30 pm, with the exception of the Libera-
tion Tower’s center. The new working hours are
as follows: All service centers in the six gover-
norates: mornings 10:00 am - 2:30 pm, evenings:
2:30 pm - 5:00 pm. The car agencies offices:
mornings 9:30 am - 12:30 pm, evenings 9:00 pm
- 11:30 pm. 

String of
fires reported
around Kuwait

KUWAIT: Firefighters perform the Asr prayer as their comrades battle a blaze in animal feed in
Salmi on Wednesday.


